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What Began as ar. rrjesujaiw of reai and I 

virtual spaces. eventually manifested itself as 

Hive Systems, a mutually nteracove wet site and 

pryscai retellaton. The nstatebor s pcwejad 

by a central server, or bran. located m the | 

gafery. wrnch serves as the mam generator 

processor, and distributor of rformaoc-r. ~t» 

server recerres input bcfh directly from -..-r*ious 

sensors cameras & '.ruggers n tne ph/scalf 

space, and also v» user input over t-e "eraet 

In some cases the retaliation reeponds d acty 

to this moot reacfing ha movement. fight of 

sound for the physical space, or By a d*ect 

respor.se on the web s*e The experiences trf foe 

physca and virtual users are flexcie and 

interdependent. uttxnatei/. mtevacoon w~ tie 

Hrve Systems retatation is bcxh behavioral 

(through programmed response patterns ; and 

democratic (through multiple user input). 

wwwhrve-systems.com goes live when the 

installation opens at Storefront: Monday 

November 25 at 6 pm. 

Storefront and Logan Ray Pscussed some * 

aspects of the project: 

Storefront: What what led you to produce Hive 

Systems? 

Logan Ray: it reafry tame out cf two places. One 

a the interactive work i began developing n 

school as a presentation technique As i tefced 

further into creating dynamic interfaces a-.duser 

experiences, it was a natural extension to jT 

experiment with bringing those quattes 'toe 

physical or bust, project Web desgn esoedady 

in Flash, s always stretching itself to mime 

physical properties, and I thought a would be 

home auKxnaoon protocol called x-l 0. 

On the virtual side there s a main server 

coated in tre physical space which can 

corrmuncate wiffi a muCflude of ofoctronc 

dewces n foe space through the x-10 protocol 

and rteracs wth the web site usng a Vfccrosoft 

Active X control. Active Server -aoes and a 

custom database when stores and retrieves user 

information. 

SF: Where and how is feedback employed in 

the system? 

LR: There is a push and pul r&laiicrenp 

between me physcai instaflaban and the web 

s.te. wrach provides a constant loop Feedback is 

different n this reteJteoon than in the one t ltd tor 

my thesis at Ree. n that by usng a database 

information can be analyzed averaged 

concatenated, mopfied and orfftered before 

bemg presented in the previous version, data 

was always presented directly, or as the direct 

result of a set of condaons. The web user had 

Prect control over the physical space. The visitor 

to the pnyseai retaJtaacm indirect)y controlled the 

web users experience in this verson that is nc* 

exactly tne case. Some feedback is sa direct, 

but mere wJl also be a great deal cf nformabon 

whch the visitor to either the pnysical or web side 

of the instalaticin wVl not necessarily recognize 

This is intentional and is the product of a 

complex and open system, in a nrve system me 

npnduai user may not be able to identify rvs or 

her own particular input, but that s not realty 

important What is important, or what I am most 

interested n. s the pattern which emerges from 

pubbe use as a whole, the emergent hrve 

response, when expresses csetf n a very 

afferent way 

SF: You have talked about the intersection of 

virtual and physical space and the presence 

of the two in this project pointing to the idea 

of a third space. What is that third space? 

the pnyseai space Colored bubs don t do nj* 

in a room panted Back. 

T-* electronics Tech side cf me aesmeocs co~e* 

from a desire to share a sense cf me physca: 

nte&gence. I want to give the impression that 

me room knows, mas a senses mat a fortes a-p 

nas reai awareness. Parang me nstateten 

complete"/ wfiae grves a me feel cf a unified 

entry or organism when reveals es mer 

workngs where «is cut. snoed ooen n red it s s 

rt eiese cuts that you see behind me curtan. 

rts«Je the cacuit box. exposing me wmg the 

hard drive, me earcusry, me sensors i wanted tx 

physeaty express the rree&gence of me space. . 

out using common elements, like a held of 

househoto receptacles In this way foe 

experience s unique, but also commonplace sort 

the mental vnage it evokes s transferable and 

thereby perhaps more lasting 

SF: How is telepresence implied in this 

project? 

LR: The *5ea cf telepresence is very promne-t in 

Ohs project, and very exeating and crucial i 

oe*eve for ov» development cf architecture to- ?w 

future One mng i tee very strongly, and that i 

hope to express at least partiaiy n the 

retaliation. is that mtefcgence is already there *i 

our butt-m systems, it is just seldom tapped. 

Where there is a correction there is a path 

V/here mere is a system of paths, there s a 

network. And where there s a network, if is 

natural that a wfl oe used to gamer mformaien 

The system privileges the web user m a way m 

that if grves them a chance to affect a space ‘-c/w 

anywhere around the wortd that they can access 

the internet They can nave a Prea and very -eat 

physical effect on a small emnronment m 

downtown Manhattan from anywhere, in return, 

the input of the visitor to the physical space 

PreeOy affects tne interface cf me web visitor 

The other half of my motivation arose from a 

senes of furniture pieces i designed, eated 

efectrk units, in a studto with Renrty Pa- alters 

cf Drocg Design. I was looking at new wa/sof 

accessing electee power m the home, and die 

pieces were aa new jpms on existing cc-ect» 

which brought the etectroty right to your 

fingertips Working on these objects ted te • 

certain aesthetic fascination (febsivzalion'l w-th 

electronic components, and a curiosity aoq.' tne 

home automation systems which have peer 

developed to work with them. It is a lend d 

electric empowerment, a paras'<c adaptarfc' 

which lets these omnipresent. benign deveec 

take on a totally different character WheAou 

begm to see that every house that uses efctnc 

power is already networked, and capade of 

communication with others, a world of I 

opportunities opens up 

SF: How does Hive Systems work? 

LR: The current Hrve Systems installation*: me 

Storefront is an attempt to create a single 

environment with both virtual and pnyseai 

representations The interactive physical 

environment is made possible by a 

conglomeration of existing systems wherta-e 

cheap and reaPty available, but put togethe- n 

unmt ended ways. The control aspects areir =ce 

possible by creating a local network ustfigr e 

existing elect real wiring infrastructure, and ; 

LR: The trvrd space is n your nvnd. and « «the 

rtersecuon of me other two It«the vnagaiation 

of the user devetopng an entirety new space 

based on ntentionaly incomplete information 

The sea nest movies are always those wtuch 

feaite the nomfcc parts to the vnagnation When 

you leave space for the newer s imagnation. they 

w* come up with someOvng much more 

powerful and ta*ored to the*- own experfente 

Shan a designer can ever provide. A sense cf 

mystery « good m aB things. The cunous 

response is one that is more open and 

experiential man one m wtveh afl ovngs are 

understood We ahvays need to leave a utae 

room for wonder, for people to figure things out 

tor themserves. 

I remember Bruce Mau talking about the third 

•mage, the power cf juxtaposition, and how you 

can achieve a realty powerful effect as a designer 

if you create m such a way as to aflow the sum of 

your parts to surpass the power cf each taken 

mdnnduaty It * a simple idea rea*y. and people 

do it al the time without even thinking of it m that 

way. but I mnk it is an interesting conceptual 

binder tor the project 

SF: Where does the aesthetic strategy of the 

installation come from? 

The clean white stenie aesmetk: * bom 

functional and derivative For one thing it alows 

me to have the maxmum environmental effect m 

Marshal McOcfian speaks cf meOa as an 

extension of the senses. When we use the 

telephone it « as f we can extend our ear to me * 

other end cf me ice and the erne-' person s vocal 

cords come over to our sfoe. Smsarfy. this 

kTStaBauon attempts to remotely translate from 

one group at users to another, so mat there 4 s 

sense of shared experience and mertwined 
dewy 

The abwty to experience something from alar, to 

immerse ourselves n non physical environments 

■s only growing stronger generation by generaton 

m our society There are many grade school or 

junor ivgh kids today who can and immerse 

themselves m me totaBy fictional worlds of me<r 

PlayStations and GameCubes wth an ease andc 

comfort level that * astoun«*ng. We are aB 

becoming more and more comfortable with the 

virtual realm I don t know if it w*. but I thrk « 

should have profound consequences for the ‘ed 

of architecture xi the future. 

SF: Is there a process of translation 

embedded in the system? Is datafinformation 

translated into a visualization/spatial 

experience? 

LR: The atmosphere, both wi me physical 

installation and m the weo interface, a designed • 

to reflect the status of the other side, informal**! 

from sensors and the configuration of the 

physical space is translated into atmosphere for •- 
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the wee user and vee versa. Thts process of bi*dng modular, nrefcgent systems, whch are 

transiaton s someemes drect someemes baseaHy plug and play where 0u**ng 

ndrect depervdng cn which mode me system cs components oenefy mer-seNes to the system as 

in. they are snapped irso place. When you combne 

ires type cf rfrastructure wth the sW devefoprg 

SF: This installation or system employs field of knebc ssuctures. when can fax and 

technology from various realms. In the move 1 mnk we w see seme very exotr^ 

case of the x-10 technology it is targeted for m.-gs start» happen 

domestic use by an individual user (Here I 

mean a home owner deciding what electrical 

items he/she would like to turn oft/oo. 

monitor, etc..) What are the implications of 

using these kinds of technologies in a public 

space and introducing multiple 

users/control lers ? 

LR: For me ndrviOuai user a may feel a txt ike a 

complex toy. a whmseai system of control, out 

what i am cunous about land don t know yet) <s 

what types cf usage caserns emerge over time. 

Given that people are affecting each ahers 

expenence remotely, and n« drecry. me rules 

fee< a bit dfferent Wi! people work together to 

create a deseed efleef7 Wn people be rude or 

inconsiderate to others’ I m sure boh «*■ 

happen The nstatation has ai of the 

possbMfebes tor suCkne synchrorveay and crass 

or destructive response nnerent n otrar forms of 

paruepatory pubtc art But that is what makes * 

exet ng mat you don t know what you wa get 

As you brought up. the home automaton 

equemerc and techniques used especially the x- 

10 modules, are desgned for cfosed systems 

They were created for ndvtouals or famwes who 

wanted contenance. security, and toai control 

over the«r environments. As such, one at the 

mam obstacles m creating the hive systems 

retaliation was fmdng ways to modfy these 

systems to let anyone get «v 

SF: How do you feel about automation and 

programming buildings to have responses 

and behaviors? 

LR: i mmfc it is one of the most exotmg thmgs to 
PROJECT CREDITS 

Unfortunately, most architects don t even know 

what is possOe or f they do. many don t The 6rst mcamation cf this project was presented 

consfoer It architecture We are entermg a wne m January of 2001 as my design mes-s tor a 

when butdmgs can and wit mnk. respond, and Master of Aipvteeture degree a: Rce Unrversity 

interact wim us m meaningful ways The word Thanks to my adnsors. David Brown. Lars Lerup 

programnkng can and should start to take on a and John Casbanan. and to my fnends and 

more powerful mearwvg <n terms cf now speces coseagues. 

are designed Already mte^gent appliances are 

staitmg to snow up m our homes, and when Extra spec-a: thanxs :o Omayya Kanafen. who 

networked they wit start to form interactive has sipported me all the way 

systems But these wtf be fettle more than spy 

networks for corporations and marketing I ewe a huge debt of gratitude to Jeremy Evard 

agencies. tfwYy voted with convenient features. for hs effort, enthustesm. and expense Without 

fvm this c*erect would not have been the same 

I woPd She to see a more hofcstic approach to the 

design at mtefcgent spaces, and I Bank it is the Everyone at Storefront has been amazmg 

architect s rpe to implement k If archtecte enthusiast*:, engagng. provocatve. and hard- 

refuse to recognize interactive design as a part at working. Sarah. Chns Fran. Wes: you guys are 

architecture soace as interface scmeooee.se great. Thanks tor makmg ffas aa possfoie 

win giadty rush in and take their place. I thmk the 

buridmgs we create wit be much more rterestmg Special thanks to Ben Aranda 

if architects know enough to design a dynamo 

system from the ground up. as opposed to simply 

specifying whatever stock system is available Logan Ray and Omayya Kanafem have operated 

from Microsoft or Sony Our bas« bmk*ng under the name Ptfcka Design smee 1998 and 

materials are changasg. and will continue to together have completed numerous projects for 

change. They wit get fighter, stronger smarter interactive media, print design identity, and 

and they wfi be able to work together. physnai objects, spaces 3oth are currency 

Some of the most interesting research along working as architects at Helfand Myerberg 

these wes s gong on now at MIT in a jont Guggenneuner m Manhattan 

venture between the Media Lao and the School 

of Architecture caned house n . One project is Thts « Logan s first solo exhfoibon. 
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